Flirty and Fun
books to love
Gingerbread by Rachel Cohn
FIC COH
After being expelled from a fancy boarding school, Cyd Charisse's
problems with her mother escalate after Cyd falls in love with a
sensitive surfer and is subsequently sent from San Francisco to New
York City to spend time with her biological father.

This Lullaby by Sarah Dessen
FIC DES
Remy, a master at getting rid of boyfriends before any emotional
attachments form, finds herself strangely unwilling to free herself from
Dexter, a messy, disorganized, impulsive musician who she suspects
she has come to love.

Avalon High by Meg Cabot
FIC CAB
Having moved to Annapolis, Maryland, with her medievalist parents,
high school junior Ellie enrolls at Avalon High School where several
students may or may not be reincarnations of King Arthur and his
court.

If I have a Wicked Stepmother, Where’s My Prince? by Melissa
Kantor
FIC KAN
High school sophomore Lucy Norton's life is turned upside down when
her father remarries and moves Lucy to Long Island, where she finds
herself trapped in a Cinderella story with a wicked stepmother, two
evil stepsisters, and a dashing prince who could make all Lucy's
dreams come true.

Mates, Dates, and Inflatable Bras by Cathy Hopkins
FIC HOP
Fourteen-year-old Lucy finds herself desperately in need of a selfesteem boost when she is completely stumped by a class writing
assignment, gets a bad haircut, and decides her physical development
is lacking in comparison with her friends.

Oh. My. Gods. by Tera Lynn Childs
FIC CHI
When her mother suddenly decides to marry a near-stranger, Phoebe,
whose passion is running, soon finds herself living on a remote Greek
island, completing her senior year at an ancient high school where the
students and teachers are all descended from gods or goddesses.

Naomi and Ely’s No-Kiss List by Rachel Cohn & David Levithan
FIC COH
Although they have been friends and neighbors all their lives, straight
Naomi and gay Ely find their relationship severely strained during
their freshman year at New York University.

The Opposite of Love by Julie Buxbaum
FIC BUX
Twenty-nine-year-old successful Manhattan attorney Emily Haxby
finds her life unraveling and must figure out a way to put it back on
track after she breaks up with her boyfriend, realizes her grandfather
has Alzheimer's, and is assigned to a case in which she knows the
company she is representing is polluting the environment.

Gossip Girl by Cecily Von Ziegesar
FIC ZIE
Gossip Girl, an unknown narrator, shares the inside scoop on her
friends and foes in a privileged private school in New York City,
focusing on the return of the beautiful Serena van der Woodson, who
is rumored to have been kicked out of boarding school.

